Role of the leucine zipper in the kinetics of DNA binding by transcription factor USF.
USF is a transcription factor characterized by a helix-loop-helix (HLH) DNA-binding domain that has been highly conserved through evolution. Vertebrate USFs contain an additional C-terminal leucine zipper (LZ) immediately adjacent to the HLH domain. This LZ is essential for efficient DNA binding by human USF. However, sea urchin has a USF family member that lacks a LZ and yet binds DNA efficiently. To clarify the role of the LZ in DNA binding by USF, we compared the properties of human and sea urchin USFs and found that the two proteins interacted with their specific sites on the DNA with identical affinities but very different kinetics. Association and dissociation rate constants of sea urchin USF were about 10-fold those of human USF. Domain-swapping experiments revealed that the LZ was responsible for the slower kinetics of human USF. USF heterodimers containing a single LZ displayed rates intermediate between those of dimers containing either two or no LZ, indicating that zipper-zipper interactions within USF dimers were not important for DNA binding. Temperature effects on DNA-binding parameters revealed a very high energy barrier for binding of human USF to DNA. Presence of a LZ increased the activation energy of the reaction.